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PROJECT DATA
Please answer questions in space provided Answers to all questions should be typed or written directly on the forms. If the forms are r'ìot

used and answers are typed on a separate page, each answer must be precedecl bythe question to which it responds, and the length ofeach
answershould be limited to the area provided on the original form.

NOTE: This sheet and a selected image will be sent to the Committee in advance.

proi".t N.n.. creekside commons 
Locarion 

chelsea, MA

Owner City of Chelsea

proiecr Use(s) Urban Playground / "Outdoor Classroom"

ûpiect Jtzc 1 acre ^ $1.4 million
toÌat uevetoDment Lost

Annual Operatinq Budeet (if appropriate)

Date lnitiatecJ Community Visioning began 1999; Fundraising 2006 pcrecnr comntctect hv r)cremhpr 1 )o1o l\Oo/o

Attach, if you wish, a list of relevant proiect dates

Application submitted by:

N"n-," Rosêânn T. Bongiovanni Titl" Associate Executive Director

Orqanization Chelsea Collaborative, lnc.

Acfclress 318 Broadway c itv/State/zin chelsea, MA 02150

Tetephone ¡617 ¡ 889-6080x1 1 1 Fax (617 1 889_0559

E_ma¡l 
RoseannB@chelseacollab.org

Wee ken cl Co nra c1 N., m ber lfor notif icari o n\. (61 7 )283-2849

Perspective Sheets:

Organ¡zation

public Asencie, City of Chelsea

Narne

Jay Ash, Chelsea City Manager

Telephone/e-ma il

(617)466-5985

Arch itecVDesiqner

Developer John M. Corcoran and Company Peter Mahoney (781)718-9408

Professional Consu ltant

commr-rnitv croup Ch€lsêa Green Space/Chelsea Resident Luis Perrone (617)889-5174 (Spanish translation required)

Chelsea Green Space/ Chelsea Resident Madeleine Scammell (617)461-9548

oth", Beth lsrael Deaconess Medical Center Tina Axiotakis (781)258-7173

Please indicate how you learnecl of the Rudy Bruner Award for IJrban Excellence. (Check allthat apply),
E Direct Mailing E Magazine Announcemenl E Previous Selection Committee member Ø Other (please specify)
E Professional E Previous RBA entrant E Online Notice

Organization E Bruner/Loeb Forum Anne Frenning Kossuth

The unclersigned grants the Bruner Foundation permission to use, re¡rroduce, or make available for reproduction or use by others, and to
post on the Brur7f Foundation web sites, the materials submittecl. The applicant warrants that the applicant has full power ancl authority to

ãttachecl materials and to gqant these rights and permissions:ation a

Date December 13,2010
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Please answer questions in space provided. Answers to all questions should be typed or written directly on the forms. If the forms are not 
used and answers are typed on a separate page, each answer must be preceded by the question to which it responds, and the length of each 
answer should be limited to the area provided on the original form.

NOTE: This sheet and a selected image will be sent to the Committee in advance.

Project Name

Address City/State/ZIP

1. Give a brief overview of the project.

 

2. Why does the project merit the Rudy Bruner Award for Urban Excellence ? (You may wish to consider such factors as: effect on the       
  urban environment; innovative or unique approaches to any aspect of project development; new and creative approaches to urban       
  issues; design quality.)

PROJECT AT-A-GLANCE
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PROJECT DESCRIPTION
Please answer questions in space provided. Answers to all questions should be typed or written directly on the forms. If the forms are not 
used and answers are typed on a separate page, each answer must be preceded by the question to which it responds, and the length of each 
answer should be limited to the area provided on the original form.

1.  Describe the underlying values and goals of the project. What, if any, signifcant trade-offs were required to implement the project?

2.  Briefly describe the project’s urban context. How has the project impacted the local community? Who does the project serve? How
     many people are served by the project?
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3.  Describe the key elements of the development process, including community participation where appropriate.

5.  Is the project unique and/or does it address significant urban issues? Is the model adaptable to other urban settings?

PROJECT DESCRIPTION (CONT’D)

4.  Describe the financing of the project. Please include all funding sources and square foot costs where applicable.
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Please answer questions in space provided. Answers to all questions should be typed or written directly on the forms. If the forms are not 
used and answers are typed on a separate page, each answer must be preceded by the question to which it responds, and the length of each 
answer should be limited to the area provided.

Please separate this page from the rest of the application. Award Use should be submitted in a sealed envelope along with the application 
materials. It will not be used in judging entries or be seen by members of the Selection Committee.

Please describe how Award monies will be used to benefit the project.  (The Award check will be made out to the Applicant unless otherwise 
specified.)

** This statement should be signed by the applicant. Photocopies or facsimile copies of the statement with original signature is acceptable.   
  Award Use statement should be submitted in a sealed envelope along with the application materials. 

Name and Title

AWARD USE

Date
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I have been working with the Green Space Committee for about two years. I got involved 
with the Chelsea Collaborative because I care about immigration rights and also care about 
injustices in the transportation system.  I put my energy and passion to ensure that Chelsea 
has a safe environment, and that environmental and social justice is achieved in my 
community. I keep working on Green Space projects because I believe in democratic 
participation and in Green Space, everyone’s ideas and opinions are considered and 
respected.  
 

 
Though my participation in Green Space, I had the opportunity to participate in the community design process for the 
new Creekside Commons Park. I was part of the focus group with elderly residents in an elderly housing building 
where we gave our input about what we wanted to see in the park. Some of the things we wanted in the park was a 
Bocce court and horseshoes and I am happy because these ideas were incorporated into the new park. I participated in 
the last phase of construction as well. We worked with landscape architect to plant the trees, flowers and bushes for the 
garden. It was really positive for me that residents like were included in the design and creation of the park. I felt proud 
to be part of something that gave life to the area where I live.  
 
My neighborhood has many new modern buildings and businesses. Before the park was created, there was an empty 
lot that did not go with the new modern neighborhood. The Creekside Commons Park brought new life to the area. The 
park is used by every kind of resident. Elderly, adults, youth and children can be seen in the park each day. The park is 
different than any other park because it has a musical garden that I see the children enjoy. I play Bocce in the park and 
I meet there with my friends to sit and talk. One of the most important things about the park is that it connects the 
neighborhood with the Mill Creek walkway where I like to walk on the path to enjoy nature. 
 
Recently the park was vandalized. I felt very upset when this happened. The other elderly residents that enjoy the park 
were also upset. I organized some people and we made signs to prevent the vandalism from continuing. Since we put 
up the signs there has not been any more vandalism. We went around to ask neighbors to call the police tip line if they 
saw any destruction in our park.  
 
My vision of the park is to have more security. Because it is new it is not on a police patrol route. It would be good if 
the police could go by every once and awhile to show their presence. I would also love it if there were a solar powered 
trash barrel and a public recycling bin. This would help with the park maintenance and would help to teach people 
about the importance of recycling and keeping the park and creek clean. I would love to see some signs to teach people 
about the importance of keeping our park in good condition and to encourage people to use the Mill Creek Walkway. I 
would like to build on the success of the park to continue the Green Space mission to increase Chelsea resident’s 
access to the waterfront. We could expand the project to expand the path on the other side of Broadway to follow 
further along Mill Creek. My vision is to have a bridge to walk to Revere from the Chelsea side of the creek.  
 
I would like to invite you to come see our park because it is one thing to hear about it and another thing to live it.  

 

Luis Perrone 
(617)889-5174 



Creekside Commons Park

Reflecting on my relationship with the Creekside Commons Park brings to mind the
children's book series, The Chronicles of Narnia. What I remember most is the dark old
home of the Professor, and the wardrobe. It is not so much the adventures in Namia that
are bright in my memory, but the factthat Lucy and her siblings were able to create a
fantasy world while living a challenged life. It was after all, wartime England. Damp,
dark, cold. And the young children were sent to live far away from their parents.

As a child the age of Lucy, I lived with my father on Cape Cod. Growing up on the Cape
was in many ways a dream. I appreciated the adventure found in salt marshes, vast ocean
beaches and the freedom to wander perhaps better than some of my peers, as my other
home was the City of Chelsea, where my mother lived. When in Chelsea, I was not
allowed to walk alone or wander from our building. There was no place outside to play,
and I mostly I sat indoors, reading books, or imagining what Narnia lay within my
mother's closet.

Now more than 30 years later, I live down the street from my mother in the City of
Chelsea. My sister still lives on the Cape with her husband and their six-year old
children, Anders and Ella. They regularly come to visit Grammy, Auntie and Uncle in the
city. I remember well when Anders said to me when visiting our brick row house with no
yard at the age of four, "I am not accustomed to spending so much time inside, Auntie. I
really need to go outside. I want to go home to the country." I was shocked both by his
use of the word "accustomed" and his ability to express the feelings I always had as a
child in Chelsea but could never articulate.

When the Creekside Commons Park was built, everything changed. Anders and Ella
came to Chelsea early this fall and I tried to explain the park to them. An ice skating
rink? A climbing structure? Climbing rocks? A waterfall? Musical instruments? No
way... they couldn't believe it. When my mother and I drove them to the Creekside
Commons, we parked strategically behind Beth Israel Community Health Center so they
couldn't see the park from the lot. We had to walk behind the Health Center, down the
dark and windy path (our wardrobe) and then they saw it, this magical, colorful land
appeared before their eyes. I had to run to keep up with them, leaving my mother behind.
Anders and Ella immediately went to the big climbing structure, then migrated to the
waterfall area. It was a warrn fall day and the water area with the pump, dams and pools
kept them busy for a long time. A young single mother and her son joined us. Her son,
about 3 years old, had bright orange hair the color of the mushrooms, and I took many
photos of him in his soaking wet jeans. They kids figured out how to make water squirt
from chutes in the ground and then dodge it (or not).

As my mother and I sat on the bench watching, we were joined by a father and his 2 year
old son who he was keeping occupied to allow his wife a break with their newborn at
home. The father admitted since the new baby arrived, the older son had watched more
videos than they would prefer, but the park was a greal place to take him, and not too far
from their home in Revere. After a full two hours, with parents and young kids coming



and going, three teen-agers arrived on skateboards and climbed to the top of the structure.
Teenagers are like magnets for Anders and Ella. They too went to climb, going higher
and faster than they had previously. Anxious Auntie hovered near enough to catch a
falling kiddo. My concern was alleviated when I realized how aware of Ella and Anders
the teenagers were, and attentive. I went to sit with Grammy while everyone played. In
fact, my mother and I went to play the musical instruments, until Anders and Ella joined
us. Then we drank from the water fountains and decided it was time for lunch.

My niece and nephew are much happier to visit Chelsea now. They know there are kid
friendly things to do, and opportunities to play outside, and they appreciate the city. I am
just incredibly grateful that Roseann Bongiovanni and the Chelsea Collaborative had the
imagination to envision such a place, and the ability to make it more than just a fantasy.
There is no reason a kid in Chelsea should be stuck indoors when we have Creekside
Commons Park, and a child in Chelsea can be proud of where they are growing up.

rt']Mlt {uq //¿þnrt,, î {,/
Madeleine Kangsen Scammell
December 12.2010



As an employee of the BIDH-CHELSEA MCCN (Beth Israel Deaconess Healthcare-Chelsea Medical 
Care Center North) for nearly 12 years and a local resident, I take a lot of pride in this area. When a 
walking path was created along the Chelsea Creek, several staff and I were ecstatic.  It provided an 
excellent area to walk and enjoy the flora and fauna (that I usually never gave a second thought to); and 
allowed us to get in physical exercise on our lunch breaks from here in the clinic which was difficult 
otherwise given the area with main roads and heavy traffic.  That is when I first met Roseann Bongiovanni 
who stopped a coworker and me while enjoying the path to ask our thoughts and express her joy in 
seeing people enjoying it. 
  
I then waited in anticipation for the new park area to be built and completed. I am now the mother of two. 
My son would ask daily if the park was done yet for several weeks.  We have thoroughly enjoyed all the 
features of this great new park from the climbing area and water play area to the musical area and 
meditation area.  My children look forward to coming to the park where I meet them with their 
grandmother on my lunch break or after work. The shaded area is awesome through the summer heat 
and ice skating with no snow or ice has been a great time for all.   It's hard to drag them away. 
We even got to enjoy some adult play with Roseann and her husband in the bocci and horseshoe area. 
We look forward to the upcoming spring time to do it all again. 
  
In an area that is often called depressed or low income, it is refreshing to find that someone gave their 
heart and soul to make improvements that could be enjoyed by so many people of all ages and 
backgrounds. It seemed to get the ball rolling and pride and improvements seems to be catching in the 
area because of it. 
 
 
Tina Axiotakis 
(781)258‐7173 
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: H ELSEA CREEK 100views l00stories 100puppets



ted in 2004 as part of Art & Community

capes,"Re-Storying Chelsea Creek" was a

runity-based arts project to increase the

ement of residents in the restoration

stewardship of the Chelsea River. The

t was led by artist-in-residence lTark

rnhauer, who engaged community

rers in photography, forygathering, and

rtry that "re-storied" (helsea Creek and

rted the ongoing mision of the Chelsea

Restoration Partnership.

.helsea Creek Restoration PartnershipT

) mision is to build public awareness;

lte public access; seek environmental

r; and tranlorm Chelsea Creek into an

rnmental, recreational, educational and

mic resource for East Boston, Chelsea,

e and the region.

l (helsea Green Space and Recrealion Committee

l Urban fcology lnstitute

l [æt Bofon [helsea Creek Action Group

n Neighborhood ol Affordable Housing

"Re-Storying Chelsea Creek" was supported by

Art & Community Landscapes (ACL),a program

that supports site-based art as a catalyst

for increased environmental awareness and

stewardship. ACL is a national partnership

between the llational Endowment for the

Arts, National Park Service and New England

foundation for the Arts, with additional

funding from Anonymous.

Artist-in-residence l|lark Dannenhauer

conceived "Re+torying Chelsea Creek" as a

collection of multi-dimensional stories that

could convey Chelsea CreekT rich natural

and cultural history into the ongoing public

discussions about the Creekl future. Using

the concept of story, the project was designed

t0 engage local residents and businesses in a

series of act¡v¡ties to re-tell the CreekT history,

and at the same time, create new stories and

new opportunities for community participation

in its environmental restoration.

The project included a series of exhibits and

events which chronicled Chelsea Creek through

photography (100 view$, storygathering (100

storie$, and puppet-making (100 puppets).

Exhibit sites induded Atlantic Works Gallery,

Boston City ]lall, Chelsea City llall, East

Boston High School, Orient Heights Library,

Logan lnternational Airport and lTeridian

Street Bridge.



rY. ART. PARTNERSHIP. RESTO ION. STORIES. EDUCATION. CULTURAL. PHOTOGRAPHY. YOUTH. ARTISTIC.
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"We compared the plants and birds' At Piers

Park you could only find the common b¡rds

like túe pigeon...but right here [at the Urban

Wildl you ian find cormorants and a red-tailed

hawk flying by."--t.tt* Pemberthy, observing wildlife

, children marry, and for the first time

many years we take a look around at our

roundings and realized the changes that

taken plaCe."-tu,y Del l'îuto, lifetime resident



TI
LIGHT HABITAT ViIWS II',IAOINI ( I{I ÂI IVE LISTEN.

STORY CRAFI PARADE DTSI(;N I IJI\I

0 PUPPETS. Parading through the

unity at the annual Chelsea River Revel, the puppets

I as narrators and observers of the re-storying. They

a bridge between people and place, enabling the

unity to become the bird, the fish, the flora the Creek

The puppets became acton retelling the history and

e of the Creek. Like beacons, they relayed these

s from Chelsea Creek to the neighborhood streets.

HISTORY. MEMORY. CULTURE. REMEMBER. DIALOGUE.
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H ELSEA C REEK 100 rmasenes l00 Historias l00 Marionetas

(Er ARROYO DE CHELSEA)



to de revitaliración del anoyo de Chelsea

Creek) fue un proyecto artistico de bæe

ria que comenzó en el 2004, como parte de

Artisticos de la Comunidad" con el obietivo

rtar el compromiso y la participación de los

l en la restaunción y mantenimiento del

iea. El proyecto fue lidendo por el arti$a

nnenhauer, quien involucró a los miembros

munidad en actividades fotognficu, historia

res y marionetu gigantes, con la misión de

I obletivo de conservación de la Asociación de

ión del Anoyo de Chehea.

n de la Asociación de Restauración del Anoyo

iea (CCRP) es fomentar la conciencia del

promoyer el acceso comunitario, buscar la

lel medio ambiente y tranformar al anoyo de

rn un re(uß0 natunl, rec¡eaciónal, educaciónal

nico para la población de Eæt Boston, Chehea'

, lu regiones vecinæ.

LA ASOC¡ACIóil DE RESTAURACIóN DEt

ARROYO DE CHELSEA (CCRP):

l Comite de Recreación Y EsPacios

Naturale¡ de Chehea

lr lnstituto de lcologia Urbana

l Grupo de Àcción del Anoyo de Chelsea

en [æt Boston

l Vecindarios de Yiviendæ Accesibles

El proyecto de restaunción del anoyo de Chehea fue

patrocinado por el programa "Paisaies Artisticos de

la Comunidad" (ACl-) que apoya læ manife¡taciónes

artisticas en areas locales como forma de promover

el compromilo y la conciencia en la preservación del

medio ambiente. [a æociación ACL es una alianta

naciónal entre el [ondo de Patrocinio de læ Arte¡, el

Servicio de Parques Nacionales y la fundación pan

læ Artes de Nueva lnglatena, con fondos adicionales

de donantes anónimo¡.

El artista residente I'lark Dannenhauer creó este

proyecto c0m0 una colección de una serie de historiu

diversas que pudienn de alguna manera refleiar la

riquera natural y la historia cultunl para incluirlæ en

la discu¡ión acerca del futuro de la rona acuatica de la

ribera del rio Chehea Usando el concepto de historia

oral, el proyecto fue diseñado Pan comPrometer e

involucrar a re¡idente¡ y comerciantes locale¡ en una

seíe de acividades para que contaran su experiencia

personal de como fue criarse y vivir en Chekea. A

traves de estæ historiæ se crearon tambien nuevu

experienciu y oportunidades pan la participación

comunitaria en el proceso de restaunción.

fl proyecto incluyó una seile de exhibiciónes y eventos

que relataron la historia del anoyo de Chelsea a tnves

de la fotognfia (100 lmagene$, relatos y anecdotæ

(100 historiæ) y la creación de marionetas o titeres

(100 marionetæ). Los centro de exhibición incluyen

la Galeria "Atlantic ìl/ork", l-a Alcaldia de [hehea" la

Escuela Supedor de Eut Boston, [a Biblioteca Publica

de 0rient Heighs, el Aeropuerto lnternaciónal Logan y

el Puente de la calle lleridian
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A.RTT SO{-IEDAD RESTAURÄCIÕN HISTORIAS
RIONETAS. tINIËA Dã CÕSTA DETRABAIO I.JRBANO

cULTURAL. FOTOGRAFÍA. JUVENTUD. ARTiSTtCO.

JUST¡CtAAMBtENï.AL RESTAURACTON tuTURO,
ËDUCACION
iNDUSTRIAL.

þit
t

de Chelsea (Chelsea Creek) como la gente

rte lo llam4 esta bordeado por East Boston,

Revere para desembocar en læ aguas de la

Boston. Trescientos años atns, un riquisimo

:ológico de agua salada bordeaba el estuario

r. }loy en di4 solo permanecen pequeños

r lo que fue en un momento un pantano

rico en vida acuatica. lndufrias y productos

s invadieron la zona y reempluaron la vida

de [helsea es una zona urbana act¡vamente

que forma parte de la economia de la

,bia usted que toda la guolina que se

s aviones del aeropuerto logan se guarda

sobre la ¡ibera del rio de [helsea? Ademas de eso.

la bahia de Chelsea y sus afluentes acuat¡cos han

sido históricamente el objeto de injusticia y daño

al medio ambiente, causando problemæ preocupantes

para la salud publica. La costa de [helsea guarda

aproximadamente el 80% del aceite usado en la

calefacción y la sal para los caminos que se usan en

mæ de 250 comunidades en llassachusetts.

A diferencia de la Bahia de Boston, en donde el acceso

publico es algo muy comun y coniente, la idea de

que la comunidad pudiera dilrutar la rona costera

de Chelsea e Eæt Bofon, fue por muchos años un

¡ecuerdo difante.

Gracias a la labor de defensa de la Asociación de

Restauración del Arroyo de [helsea, esta situación esta

comen¿ando a cambiar . La Asociación esta reclamando

la porción de tiena a lo largo de la zona costen

de Chelsea no solo para la revitali¿ación del medio

ambiente como en el caso de la reserva natural de

la calle Condor o el anoyo I'lill, sino tambien en el

aspecto cultural a tnves del desarollo artistico.

El proyecto artistico es una nueva forma de promover,

crear y utilizar el acceso publico en la zona acuatica de

Chelsea su historia cultunl y natural, su significancia

para la vida y el desanollo de la comunidad en su

vida diaria y læ posibilidades de restauración.
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trabajamos, nos casamos, tuvimos "Comparamos las plantas y los pajaros. En el

y perdimos de vista a nuestro alred- Parque Piers solo podiamos encontrar pajaros

. Cuando nos pusimos viejos y nuestros muy communes c0m0 las palomas... sin em-

se casaron e hicieron sus propias vidas, bargo aqui (Reserva Silvestre Urbana) puedes

dimm cuenta de los profundos cambios encontrar gorriones y halcones de cola roja

nuestro alrededor que nünca habiamos volando libremente"-c*to, pemberthy

tO"-[u,y Del I'luto, residente



NIDAD. ARTE. NEXOS HUMANOS RESTAURACIÓN. HISTORIAS.
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.LIZACION, FUTURO

cULTURAL. FOTOGRAFTAS. JOVENES.
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CHELSEA Green Space and Recreation Committee

ESTABLISHED lN 1994, the Committee came about to address a major concern to the
residents of Chelsea: that two of the largest city parks would no longer exist.

r¡

É,
(9

o
É,
o-

É,
l
o

ln response to the city's need for better schools, two new school buildings were planned for
construction on city property. Unfortunately, the new schools were going to take over the
two largest parks in the city, leaving the residents with a serious lack of green space to enjoy.

When the Collaborative learned about the imminent loss of the parks, the Collaborative
immediately organized a meeting of park users, youth, adults and others affected by
this dilemma.

The group decided rather than protest the much needed new schools, they would instead
form a grassroots organization that would combat the loss of open space, protect existing
open space and create new parks and environmental opportunities...thus the Green Space
and Recreation Committee was formed.

The committee was able to get the city to agree to provide an equal amount of open
space for every square foot lost because of the construction - land that would be given
back for every man, woman and child in the city to enjoy.

From those beginnings, the Committee came to see bigger problems than just acquiring
new parkland. T

"l was concerned about the power plant not only because of the environment,

but because the kids' school vvas riqht there t00." - Juan Marrero

PHOTOS: (Above) Mural painting at Earth Day event. (Facing Page) Youth Crew Members Lauren and Leo conducting fìeld
studies at Mill Creek (Facing Page lnset) TJ and Jose cleaning up Mill Creek at our annual Earth Day event.



PR0JEtIS 0F l'F]E (jREEN 5PA(i ðne1 REe REA,TI0N e0lvll'4lTïEI

Revitalizing the ehelsea ereek" For decades the Chelsea Creek and Mill Creek
waterfronts were used for dumping, cut off from residents and offered little if
any benefit to the community. Now, thanks to community pressure and ongoing
dialogue, industries are cleaning up their act. Green Space has been able to work
with developers and business owners to gain more open space and access to the
waterfront, Now, you will see river walks, canoe launches, educational signage,
restored wetlands, environmental murals and a beautiful new waterfront park.

Community Garden" Green Space manages a garden for all in the community to enjoy.
Living in urban areas has many benefits. Sometimes, though, homes and apartments
offer little outdoor areas for gardening. Enter Green Space! Our Committee provides
garden space for residents to grow fruits and vegetables that can be enjoyed
throughout even the coldest of seasons.

Tnee Planting. Green Space plants at least ten new trees every summer. Partnering
with the city and other non-profits, the youth engage residents and business owners in
the process of planting and caring for a tree for years to come. Stroll down Broadway
and see some of the trees planted by Green Space membersl

Mill ereek Restoration" Green Space knew that an abandoned shopping center,
located next to Mill Creek, would one day be redeveloped. ln anticipation of the
rodarrolnnmenf Green Snace met with dozens of residents and asked them what their
vision for the area looked like. One aspect of the vision involved making the Mill Creek
area much more of an ecological resource where people could go to see water, birds
and fish, Green Space took up the challenge and restored an abandoned part of the
Creek. Now, residents in the adjacent housing development watch egrets, heron and
other waterfowl making the Mill Creek their home,

FiEhting E¡rvironmental lnjustiees" ln 2007, a diesel-fueled power plant was being
orooosed for construction across the street from where all of Chelsea's students
attend public elementary school. Thousands of residents banded together to protest,
write letters, visit the Governor and get media attention to prevent the power plant
from coming to Chelsea. lt was a sweet victory when we learned our efforts were
successful and there would be no power plant in Chelsea!

,, I was concerned about the power plant not only because of the
I environment, but because the kids' school was right there too.
I Chelsea's pollution is already bad, just thinking about adding

more pollution to the area seemed crazy. I also didn't think it
was fair that a power plant would be constructed in Chelsea but
yet we wouldn't actually use the energy, other cities would. I got
involved in Green Space through my friend Jarim. I began with
looking at recycling. Then I realized that young kids like my age,
should know about things that are happening in the city. We can
pass on information to others. From there we can have a society
that cares about our city and cleans it up."
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	POG Project Name: Creekside Commons
	POG Address: Cabot Street and Gillooly Rd
	POG City/State/Zip: Chelsea, MA 02150
	POG Project Overview: The Creekside Commons is  the most non-traditional, outdoor recreational area that Chelsea has ever seen.  This is by no means a park.  Creekside Commons is an area providing recreational opportunities that connects various generations and cultures, promotes educational opportunities and provides a unique outdoor experience.  The Creekside Commons (the Commons) provides life-changing benefits to a distinct population of desperately needy individuals (public housing residents, senior citizens, as well as special needs children and adolescents) and to a broader population as well -- all the residents of Chelsea. The Commons serves as the anchor of active open space in a larger scheme of green spaces linked to the Mill Creek via waterfront walkways and public access points.  The Commons is an intergenerational area that fosters communication between generations as well as furthers educational and childhood development.  This one acre parcel of land provides active recreation for senior citizens, individuals with special needs and children of all ages. There are many special and unique features that promote educational stimulation, childhood development and community building.  The entire theme of the  Commons is  “Discovering the Waterfront.”  This has been done through integrating ecology and wildlife in the macro and micro design of the park.  For example, one section of the Commons features engraved quotes and thoughts, onto boulders, stones and pavers, of longtime Chelsea residents who have positive memories and experiences with Chelsea’s waterfront.  
	POG Self-Evaluation: The (former) Parkway Plaza was a 34-acre abandoned shopping center featuring a boarded up adult movie house, strip club, and bankrupt businesses that served as visual reminders of a city whose sordid past has long been gone yet newer investments in Chelsea were far and few between. This commercial area sat atop a former landfill and historic clay pit. The sea of parking and pavement symbolized a government that had no vision for the innovative and no interest in uniting the abutting, low-income neighborhoods. Over the past decade, the Parkway Plaza  has been at the center of much community organizing and public scrutiny as well as a focal point of the City’s rebirth via economic redevelopment. The City’s interest in Parkway Plaza was to revitalize the area for economic benefits.  The community’s interest was in securing open space, uniting the abutting neighborhoods and in accessing the Mill Creek which runs parallel to the Parkway Plaza site. Surprisingly, rather than work against each other, the City and the community worked together toward the sustainable redevelopment of the Plaza.  Chelsea Green Space (Green Space), a project of the Chelsea Collaborative, has since 1999 organized the adjacent neighborhoods in order to engage community input to precede any redevelopment projects. The goal was to develop a community vision for the area in order to provide developers interested in revitalizing the area with a plan for the community’s wants and needs. Since the creation of that vision (attached), developers met with Green Space and the community to ensure the community’s support for and involvement in the redevelopment plans.  As a result, today we have a redevelopment that reflects the values and desires of the community. The Commons is the focal point of that vision.Through the vision, the community was able to obtain a continuous waterfront walkway along Mill Creek complete with areas for classrooms to conduct field-based scientific studies; pedestrian access into and through the commercial site and to the open space; increased greenery and open space to complement Green Space's salt marsh restoration efforts; and the implementation of the best available storm water separation technology to reduce any lasting negative impacts to the adjacent Mill Creek waterways.  The Commons was the last and best part of the vision: the area that got the community to think and dream big e.g. "we want a Frog Pond, an ice skating rink, bocce, horseshoes, etc." and had them thrilled with bringing the dream to realization. 
	PD Values and Goals: The underlying value of the Commons was to unite two ethnically and generationally diverse neighborhoods, that had been separated by the former Parkway Plaza, to each other and to the urban environment that lies along the Mill Creek waterfront, the only part of Chelsea's waterfront that is not zoned for heavy industrial uses.  Behind the Plaza and adjacent to the Mill Creek is the Locke Street Public Housing Projects, which are home to some of Chelsea’s most disenfranchised residents. The residents of this complex tend to be young Latino families with children. Fences blocked their access to the waterfront.  Up until Green Space completed its salt marsh restoration project, residents looked out their windows to see  overgrown, debris filled lots. Now, they see a Creek that is influenced by tidal cycles. Similarly, the Clark Avenue neighborhood also has public housing projects that bordered the Parkway Plaza site.  These projects, however, are specifically for elderly and/or disabled individuals. These folks tend to be longtime Chelsea residents who once swam in the Chelsea Creek prior to it becoming polluted and represent some of the first immigrant populations coming to Chelsea such as Polish, Russian, Jewish, French and Irish.  The seniors and disabled residents; however, had no recreational outlets.  They often sat in the lobby of their building with no place to go and no activities in which to participate.The sad reality is that most Chelsea residents accept, as status quo, the excessive burdens that they deal with on a daily basis. Many Central Americans who have immigrated to Chelsea have told us that life in Chelsea is far better than some of their home conditions.  Many even newer arriving immigrants from Africa and Asia have witnessed mass murders and the killing of their family members. Given these tormented pasts, living in a community like Chelsea with social and environmental inequities seems like paradise.  However, our longtime Chelsea residents are also victims of injustice.  Chelsea’s City Manager Jay Ash and Green Space Director Roseann Bongiovanni both have lived in Chelsea for all or a majority of their lives.  Both agree that it wasn’t until their late teens or early twenties when they realized that Chelsea is a waterfront community.  Oil tanks and other large industries block access to the water; and waterfront parks did not exist.  Industries weren’t given a second look never mind seen as major polluters.  The injustices merge into the background to become “just part of Chelsea’s scenery.”  That's why this project is so significant for our community. 
	PD Urban Context: According to the 2000 Census, within Chelsea’s 1.8 square miles, there are 35,080 residents.  These residents reside within just over a third of the City’s total land, as only 37.6% of the city is zoned for residential uses while 45.2% of the city’s land is zoned for industrial and commercial uses. Chelsea is the 2nd most densely populated city/town in Massachusetts. Of Chelsea’s total population, a full 61% identify as a minority with the majority being Hispanic, Black or African American and Asian. 23.3% of Chelsea people live below the poverty level compared to 9.3% for the State of Massachusetts. The Executive Office of Environmental Affairs’ Environmental Justice Policy classifies every neighborhood in Chelsea as an environmental justice population; the only city/town in the entire state designated as such. According to Dr. Faber and Dr. Krieg, Chelsea is the 3rd most intensively overburdened community in Massachusetts.  Within Chelsea’s narrow borders are an animal hide processing plant, 90 hazardous waste sites per square mile, 400K+ tons of road salt and three of the Massachusetts Toxic Action Center’s “Dirty Dozen” award winners. 100% of the jet fuel used at Logan Airport and 70-80% of the Region’s heating oil is stored in tanks along the Creek.  In the last 15 years there have been a total of 35 spills amounting to 96,653 gallons of oil into our river. Chelsea also has exorbitant air emissions. According to EPA, Chelsea’s diesel exhaust levels exceed the US average by five times; and the Clean Air Task Force states Chelsea is in the highest category for expected lifetime cancer cases from diesel pollution, and has the highest rate of strokes, heart disease and major cardiovascular disease when compared to Boston, Medford, Everett, Malden, Revere, Somerville, Winthrop and Cambridge. These rates are statistically significantly higher than the State of Massachusetts as a whole.   The Commons is targeted to and benefits all of Chelsea’s residents, though there is a specific focus on senior citizens, children with developmental disadvantages and those living in public housing.  We feel strongly that a majority of our residents are desperately needy.  In truth, the residents of Chelsea have been underserved and were desperately in need of intergenerational, active open space that connects our new residents with our old, our young people with our seniors, our science classrooms with our families.  These are opportunities that other communities take for granted.  
	PD Development Process: The community vision preceded the development of the Creekside Commons park and the other aspects of the newly revitalized Parkway Plaza.  Green Space organizers knocked on every door of every residence adjacent to the Plaza and to the Creek.  We began by asking residents if they knew the Plaza would be redeveloped and if they had ideas for that site.  Then we invited the residents out to neighborhood meetings in playgrounds, parking lots, and community rooms of the various public housing developments. The meetings asked residents about their concerns with the area and a new development and their visions for Chelsea, the environment and the Plaza.  We pushed residents to "think big." Green Space then contracted the BSC Group to lead a visioning charrette with the entire group, in one joint location.  Here, residents came up with their vision for the Plaza. Once the vision was captured, we had a tool to present to City Officials and prospective developers.  Each time a new developer became interested in the Plaza, Green Space met with the developers and got their commitment to implement an aspect(s) of the community's vision.  Through Home Depot, we got a waterfront walkway with room for outdoor laboratories and much more. With The John M. Corcoran Co., we were able to get the company to remediate a contaminated brownfield, deliver it clean to the City and donate the land for the community's use as the Commons.  In addition, we were able to get Corcoran to sign onto an extensive maintenance agreement, in perpetuity, that reduces significant time and money from the City's budget for the daily upkeep of the park.  
	PD Financing: We began our successful fundraising efforts with a $700,000 challenge grant from the Smith Family Foundation.  The Smith Family Foundation's grant challenged us to raise a matching $700,000, in order to receive their financial support. The Barr Foundation came through with $200,000.  Housing and Urban Development (HUD) provided $49,705 through a Congressional Appropriation.  The Solomon Fund contributed $10,000.  Local businesses also contributed to the project's success with $25,000 from Irving Oil and $5000 from Global Oil.  Coming close to our deadline for meeting Smith's challenge, we had only successfully raised a match of $289,705 with an additional $493,160 pending through the State's Urban Self Help Grant (now know as PARC - Parkland Acquisitions and Renovations for Communities). Just two short days before our deadline was up, we got a call from the State Executive Office of Energy and Environmental Affairs that our proposal was successful -- so much so that the Governor himself would deliver the check to Chelsea. In late October 2008, we broke ground on the park.  In July 2009, we organized a community building day where members of the community came out and assisted with planting the final aspects of the Therapeutic Garden's plants and flowers.  On August 4, 2010, we opened the park!  Children of all ages (this writer included) ice skated in 90 degree weather -- on the synthetic ice surface!  The park cost $34 p/square foot to build.  This was by all means Chelsea's most expensive park.  It is however, the most impressive and dynamic, often referred to as "the Children's Museum of Parks." The City of Chelsea provided the day-to-day construction oversight.  Green Space monitored expenditures and engaged the community in the final design aspects.  We also sought the community's stories that were then inscribed on pavers and boulders within the park. 
	PD Uniqueness/Adaptability: This project is extremely unique.  Below is a description of the park's unique features. Year-Round Skating: Our skating area is constructed of synthetic ice that looks and acts like ice but never melts and needs almost no maintenance -- dusting and mopping the surface on a regular basis and protecting it with a spray laminate/lubricant weekly. The innovative aspect of this product is that the surface of the product is not slippery with regular shoes or barefoot.  The skating rink could be turned into a dance floor or a bandstand -- uses that have a multi-generational appeal.  Sensory and Motor Skills Development: We installed play apparatus which provokes the use and growth of children’s motor and sensory skills.  Far too many playgrounds offer traditional play structures which do not challenge a child’s thinking while s/he is recreating.  We have structures promoting sound discovery, visual discovery, tactile discovery and water discovery. Therapeutic Garden: We have created a botanical or “Zen” garden that provides a calming effect for all users of the Commons.   This area  is separated from the remainder of the park so as to promote peace, tranquility, mediation and calmness.  Building Relationships / Building Community: We strongly believe that the Creekside Commons will create an opportunity for various ages and ethnicities to gather, share stories, learn from one another and build lasting relationships.  The sitting areas and benches provide an opportunity for seniors to relax while mothers and fathers sit and watch their children playing.  The quotes, memoirs and experiences of the seniors we captured and engraved permanently at the park will spark conversation about Chelsea and our waterfront.  Bocce and horseshoes appeal to seniors children of all ages.  Climbing structures and other play areas engage very young children with adolescents and teenagers.  
	Award Use Narrative: The Collaborative would use this award to further the goals of the park and the environmental agenda for Chelsea.  More specifically, we have been eager to identify a source of donated and/or inexpensive ice skates that we could lend out to community members.  The ice surface at the Commons is one of the most exciting and engaging; however, many Chelsea residents do not have ice skates to use.  When constructing the park, we thought we would be able to get free skates from a closing ice skating rink.  Unfortunately, that opportunity fell through and we have not had the resources to purchase many pair of skates. We know that many more children, and adults alike, would skate if they had the skates.  We would propose to purchase skates for the park and hire local youth to operate an ice skate rental booth at the playground. Before Green Space existed, no one in Chelsea spoke about, considered or thought about the environment and its effects on our public health.  Now, many community forums and discussions highlight the need for a cleaner, greener and more just environment.  Youth, adults and seniors alike consider Chelsea’s environment a top priority.  Decision makers are extremely mindful about industrial pollution and implementing community-devised ways of eradicating years of blight and abandonment.  Waterfront walkways, interpretive and bilingual signage, parks, canoe launches and lush salt marsh grasses stand as physical proof of Green Space’s accomplishments and the path for greater achievements and connections.  So much of this success could not be had without generous philanthropic support.  This generous financial support has enabled Green Space to bring about so many of the community’s long-term dreams and visions. There is much more work to be done. Funding from the Rudy Bruner Award will assist us in creating new parks, designed by the community; hiring youth to carry out environmental justice programs; implementing community gardens; tackling air quality through our Clean Air Coalition initiative; assisting low-income individuals in seeing reductions in energy use by implementing energy efficiency initiatives; and continuing to improve the Chelsea Creek and Mill Creek waterfronts by making businesses accountable, restoring wetlands, creating more public access and bringing Chelsea residents to the water's edge.  
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